
Double Joy
Children’s Farm
a home and school for orphaned children in Kenya

Dear friends of Double Joy
It’s heart-warming, through these strange and difficult times world-wide, to know that Double Joy is managing, thanks
to the help of its many supporters, to continue to provide a safe, welcoming and happy home for needy and vulnerable
children. I think the photos included in this edition speak more clearly than any words I could write!
Best wishes to you all for good health and a happy future.        Hilary Hall, Newsletter Editor
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Double Joy Tea Party May 2nd
Ordinarily we can rely on our donors fundraising via such activities
as car boot sales, concerts, selling jewellery or choral CDs. Since the
onset of Covid-19  however our fundraising had ceased completely
creating a huge gap in finances.
The tea party idea was inspired by the Double Joy motto: shared
sorrow is half sorrow; shared joy is double joy. What better way to
share joy than with a  nice cup of Kenyan tea and a slice of
homemade (Lake) Victoria sponge cake? And so the Double Joy Tea
Party was born!
Jenny Howard’s bright and colourful artwork (left) of people
enjoying some lovely cakes really captured the spirit of the day and

provided the perfect logo. The Facebook page became a real buzz of activity with attendees sharing delicious
recipes, photos of their own bakes, cakes and parties!
We felt it important that the children and staff at Double Joy joined in with the tea party. It was so wonderful to
share this special occasion with the children and see pictures of them sat in the Kenyan sun enjoying cakes (made by
Rebecca), tea and time together. Children and staff really enjoyed the day and we think the pictures show that!
Party day began early with families baking and decorating, getting ready for the tea party. At 11am there was a flurry
of activity on Facebook as photos of tea parties from all over the country flew up: Lancaster to Sheffield; Manchester
to London; Denton to St Albans; Nottingham to Bridgend; Wray to Majorca! Then there was the plethora of different
cakes: Victoria sponges, lemon drizzle, butterfly cakes, cupcakes. But the thing that we really loved was noticing the
Kenyan flag flying proudly in many people’s living rooms – giving a real sense of togetherness.

We set £500 as a reasonable target on a JustGiving page, which we thought
achievable if friends and family joined in. However, little were we to know just how
this event would take off or the true extent of the generosity of Double Joy
supporters! We spoke with Eric daily, in awe, raising the target... £1000! £2000!
£3500! Incredibly the Double Joy Tea Party raised £4825!
Thank you so much to everyone who joined in Double Joy’s Tea Party. Your
generosity and kindness is very much appreciated
and made a significant impact. The funds raised
buy essentials like food, firewood and medicine.
Please join us again next year for another tea
party – we can’t wait!
We know that while some people have struggled
financially during lockdown, ironically, it has

proven a time of saving money for others. Not using the car or going to shops
meant some people spent less money. If you find yourself in this situation and
have a little extra cash or could afford to raise your monthly subscription please
do consider it right now to keep Double Joy going. We now have a JustGiving
account: Friends of Double Joy through which you too can raise funds.  Also,
please visit DoubleJoyKenya Facebook page, which we keep up to date with
pictures and news. Thank you! Joanna and Phillip Riley

The children enjoying tea and cake
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Manager’s Report

May l thank you, our donors for your continuing support for our children, staff and the entire Double Joy fraternity! Right
now we have 85 children (51 boys, 34 girls) age 6 months to 15 years. Last year we didn't recruit any new children but have
since had 10 children (ages 3-7) referred via local services and police. Only last week (mid-June) we took in a 7 year old who
had been beaten by his uncle. His bruises are healing steadily and he can now play and study.

Our new role as a designated referral ‘Place of Safety’ for children needing
emergency placement is increasing. In December 2019 we took in a pregnant 13
year old. We reassigned earmarked Christmas present money to pay costs of the
birth of a strong, gorgeous boy, on 27 December, Louis Andrew, (pictured) who
gives much joy and receives love and affection from everyone.

It's a difficult period worldwide due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Our children are
confined to the compound and visitors prohibited. This affects economies worldwide,
including our US supporters SHAREAfrica, who had to stop sending us funds.

We thank local Public Health Officer, Mr Joel Milambo for providing hand washing
containers, soap and hand sanitisers.

Thanks again to our donors for coming up with new and fun ways to fund-raise for us. The children particularly enjoyed
Joanna and Phil’s Double Joy Tea Party.

Though Mary Hinde had a recent hospital admission she is currently well and
enjoying telling the smaller children stories in their mother-tongue (Luo
language).

So, as you see, we remain indispensable to, and open to the needs of vulnerable
children in our area, all made possible by your generosity for which we are so
very grateful. Peter Atin, Manager, June 2020

Visit to Double Joy by Sue Hilliard, February 2020
I arrived at Double Joy on 24 February and distributed gifts via Peter Atin and Mum (Mary Hinde). The younger children and
Rebecca Adhiambo, with her baby Lou Andrew were on site. All the older children were at school, Peter was really busy
organising the annual registration of Double Joy, and the staff were updating their Good Conduct Certificates (equivalent to
Criminal Record check in UK).
DJ had suffered two months without electricity though this was fixed before my visit.
I presented the Risk Assessments drafted by Mary Alston (FoDJ Trustee). I visited Aram Market to buy cloth for making bags
and craft activities for the Nursery class. Agnes (Houseparent) set about making shopping bags while I made crowns with

the nursery children
I visited nearby Dagamoyo and Ruma primary day schools that Double Joy
children attend. I also saw Rarieda Secondary School and met the Double Joy
children who attend. The Headmaster was new to the school and on hearing of
the Double Joy children he encouraged them to do well and appeared
interested in Double Joy. I think I liked Dagamoyo best!
I also went to Bondo second hand clothing market where I bought more bag
material and some clothes for little Lou Andrew. I also washed clothes, played
with the children, read stories in the evenings and talked to staff. In addition I
spent special time with my Mother, which was the main motivation for my visit.

Sue with Peter Atin and DJ children



The story of a former resident child of Double Joy
I am Dennis Ochieng and I was born on May 9th 1990 in Langi village close to Lake Victoria, a third son, to a Mum and Dad
who could scarcely provide their children even one serious meal per day.
We were never certain of our next meal and in 1991 one brother succumbed to starvation. Mum could hardly produce milk
to feed me. In February 1992 she gave birth to Winnie Margaret. She too died of starvation, hardly surviving 6 months. By
August, Dad also fell sick and died soon after.
Mum took us to live with paternal Granny but those two were like chalk and cheese. After three losses in such a short time
Mum found life unbearable, soon falling ill herself and in 1993 she too passed away. I was three years old and my brother
eight. Mummy's last words to my brother, through tears streaming down her skinny cheeks, were; “I’m tired, Onyango,
take care of your brother, be his dad and mum. I’m sorry I can’t fight anymore. I love you so much my sons … goodbye.”
Granny’s home was a traditional mud house but with a collapsed roof. She sent me to live with my uncle in Nairobi but
brought me home after she found he mistreated me. I remained underfed and got a serious disease called Kwashiorkor.
I was almost giving up on life; sometimes inches from death. By chance, when I was eight, a neighbour told Granny about
Double Joy Children’s Farm. She, though illiterate, was a very smart lady, and moved rapidly to get us a place. Mary Hinde,
an English woman had begun this orphanage just 3 years earlier, saving my life when death had seemed likelier.

Here we found staff to act as stand-in parents, teachers to teach and fellow orphans - sisters and
brothers to play with and, above all, we found Mary Hinde, who loved us as if we were her own.
Thank you Mama Mary you are one-in-a-million.
At Double Joy I grew strong and tall and had a permanent smile on my face. In 2006 after passing school
exams I moved on to secondary school. My first choice of school proved a disaster and I came back to
Double Joy and started again at another school, Chianda High.
Here I flourished and Granny kept in contact and always encouraged
me to work hard. She passed away in 2012, not living long enough to
see her dream for me fulfilled, as I moved onwards to University of
Eldoret in 2013.
Double Joy found me a sponsor, Mr Rob Cordery, who supported me
through secondary and university studies. I owe him a great debt of

gratitude for making it possible for me to be able to become the man I am today.
I have just celebrated my 30th birthday and although life is still hard at times it is nothing as
compared to before I discovered Mary Hinde and Rob Cordery.
LONG LIVE DOUBLE JOY!
Read Dennis’s full story on our website. It is 19 pages long and very moving. Dennis Ochieng 2020

Dennis in 2018

Dennis in 2005 (centre)

Treasurer’s Report
Despite less income (-£8286) in 2019, we were able to send £108,723 to
Double Joy in 2020, beginning £18,408 in credit.
We have been sending £7,500 monthly for general costs (although
Double Joy would prefer £8,000).
We managed to send £6,520 for secondary school and vocational courses
and we still have one young person at University (who has a sponsor).
The large water tank has been repaired and is working as needed.
Our balance became precariously low in March and we were obliged to
apply earlier than usual for Gift Aid of £17,678.46, which enabled us to
send enough funds in May. All donors please note the supreme
importance of Gift Aiding!
With regular standing order donations of c £4,500/month we also had
grants of £1,000 from four people as well as other smaller donations. We
therefore depend on one-off donations to make up our funds. Thus far in
2020, trustees and events have raised £6,513 including May’s Tea Party
run by Joanna and Phillip Riley.
It just remains for me to once again sincerely thank you all for your
generosity and hard work ensuring the survival of Double Joy and to say
‘Please keep on Gift Aiding!’.

Sue Hilliard, Treasurer to Friends of Double Joy



Friends of Double Joy (Reg Charity No 1087172)
supports Double Joy Children’s Farm, a home and school for children orphaned by AIDS:
PO Box 435, Bondo 40601, Kenya www.double-joy.org.uk

UK Head Office: Eric Roseden, 24 Knowe Hill Crescent, Lancaster LA1 4JY
e-mail: doublejoy1994@gmail.com Tel: (01524) 383763

Newsletter: Hilary Hall, Stoney Brook, Back Lane, Totley Rise, Sheffield S17 4HP
e-mail: hilaryblythesings@yahoo.co.uk Tel: (0114) 236 3309

Chrissie Hinde: chrissiehinde@ymail.com

Ready to print STANDING ORDER FORMS for making regular donations to Double Joy
and Gift Aid Declaration forms, are available to download from the website. No gift is too small. (Ed)

Donations by post for Double Joy should be sent to the Treasurer -
Mrs Susan Hilliard, 40 Downside Close, Blandford Forum, Dorset DT11 7SD

Tel: (01258) 454415 e-mail:special_lily31@yahoo.co.uk
Cheques (UK only) should be made payable to ‘Friends of Double Joy’

Bank details: The Co-operative Bank, Stockport, Sort Code 08-92-99, acc No. 65063707 Type no: 78

Other Fund Raising Projects
To supplement funds we were unable to raise during lockdown. we are selling a 2021 calendar
- A4 size double-sided page colour prints depict 6 dazzling country views near Lancaster, Mary
Hinde’s hometown, and 6 happy Double Joy photos. Price £10 each or £11 ($15) posted
worldwide . Country scene pictures taken by Eric.
To purchase contact Eric Roseden (see below).

Donations via the website: To give to Friends of Double Joy from anywhere in the world, by debit/credit card or PayPal,
(you don’t need a PayPal account) go to www.double-joy.org.uk and press the ‘Donate’ button to contribute. If you

struggle to negotiate this page, please contact Eric at doublejoy1994@gmail.com and he will do his best to help.

Mary Stone’s beautiful
hand crafted silver jewellery and cards

continue to be available to purchase from her at
27 Dallam Drive, Sandside Cumbria LA7 7LL

Tel: 01539 563481

A Special Appeal
Recently some Double Joy supporters have sponsored Double Joy school leavers through their secondary school education. Thank you
for doing this, it really does set young people up to be able to ‘stand on their own two feet’ as adults.
At age 15 Double Joy leavers move on to boarding school or vocational college and need to buy clothing, tools, toiletries, books etc
and find board and lodgings costs for at least 3 years. We still need to fund 5 girls and 9 boys starting secondary school in January 2021.
This costs c £580 per year at current rates for each teen and is liable to rise slightly in years 2 and 3 as inflation and currency exchange
rates bite. If you might consider becoming a donor please do get in touch.

A big thanks to the Gladly Solemn Choir of Lancaster who
gave £1665 earlier this year from a concert and CD sales

especially for Double Joy

Eric Roseden (Fundraiser)

Do please be sure to send information about your own fundraising efforts
to the Newsletter Editor for inclusion in the next issue.
You might just inspire someone else to start a new fundraising adventure!
© All photos are Copyright of Friends of Double Joy

The children always love to be in photos!

See https://www.facebook.com/doublejoykenya or www.double-joy.org.uk for the latest news and photos!

https://www.facebook.com/doublejoykenya
www.double-joy.org.uk

